Ultrastructural localization of phenylethanolamine N-methyltransferase-like immunoreactivity in the rat locus coeruleus.
Adrenergic afferents from the rostral ventrolateral medulla are known to modulate the activity of noradrenergic neurons of the locus coeruleus (LC). The light and electron microscopic localization of a polyclonal antiserum directed against the adrenaline synthesizing enzyme, phenylethanolamine N-methyltransferase (PNMT) was used to determine the identity and targets of the adrenergic afferents to the LC of the rat brain. By light microscopy, varicose processes showing intense PNMT-like immunoreactivity (LI) were seen throughout the neuropil surrounding neuronal perikarya which in adjacent sections were shown to contain immunoreactivity for the noradrenaline synthesizing enzyme, dopamine-beta-hydroxylase. Electron microscopy confirmed that these labeled varicose processes were primarily axon terminals. Terminals containing PNMT-LI constituted 30% (141 out of 464) of all identifiable terminals within the LC. These terminals were 0.5-1.8 micron in diameter and contained many small, clear and from 2 to 10 larger dense-core vesicles. The targets of the terminals with PNMT-LI were principally unlabeled (i.e. non-PNMT-containing) perikarya and dendrites. The synaptic junctions on perikarya were rare and exclusively symmetric; whereas, those on proximal (large) dendrites were somewhat more numerous and included symmetric as well as asymmetric membrane specializations. However, the vast majority (85% from a total of 141) of the terminals with PNMT-LI formed asymmetric synaptic junctions on unlabeled distal (small) dendrites and dendritic spines. In rare instances, the PNMT-immunoreactive terminals also formed synaptic junctions with other similarly labeled terminals. These findings provide the first ultrastructural evidence that adrenergic terminals in the LC (1) are one of the more prevalent synaptic inputs to the principally noradrenergic neurons; (2) have both symmetric and asymmetric synaptic specializations conventionally associated with inhibition and excitation, respectively; and (3) may modulate other adrenergic terminals through presynaptic mechanisms. In addition to the varicose processes, light microscopy revealed diffuse PNMT-LI throughout the LC. The ultrastructural correlate of this labeling was seen as patches of peroxidase product within the cytoplasm of a few perikarya and dendrites and throughout the cytoplasm of astrocytes identified by their discrete bundles of microfilaments. The detection of PNMT-LI in cells that are not known to synthesize adrenaline is surprising and suggests either a functional diversity for PNMT or amino acid sequence homologies with related enzymes which are enriched in the LC.